
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Wickford Circular Walk No. 232  

Area South Essex Type Circular 

Date  Weds 17th April 2019 

Distance 9-9.5 miles 

Timing 4 hours hours walking time + travel + refreshment stops 

Allow 7 hours 

Meeting up 

& travel 

Walk starts from Wickford station which is on the GreaterAnglia line 

between Liverpool Street and Southend. 

Final destination of train is Southend 

 

Train  Departs  Liverpool St at 9.34 

           Departs     Stratford  at 9.42 

           Arrives Wickford at 10.11 

 

Cheap day return to Wickford with FP & SRC is £6.20 

 

Leader will join the train at Stratford. It could be a 12 carriage train 

so aim for sitting somewhere in the middle. 

Note that lunch orders need to be taken on the train 

If starting from Liverpool St, please say so on sign up form. 

 

Return trains from Wickford run every 20 mins:  .11 .31 .51 

Route From the station it is a relatively short walk before we’re out into 

open spaces and heading in a north westerly direction, via quiet 

lanes, footpaths and bridleways, to the large open waters of 

Hanningfield Reservoir.  This has an Essex Wildlife Trust visitor 

centre with a convenient loo stop.  After crossing the southern end 

of the reservoir we head west through Crowsheath Community 

Woodland towards Ramsden Back Common , and then down Mill 

Lane to Ramsden Heath and the lunchtime stop at the Nags Head.  

After lunch the walk goes southwards, and shortly we cross a 

couple of stiles, go through a couple of hedges and emerge at the 

top of Pump Hill (not having done any noticeable climbing)  to an 

unexpected amazing view.  If the weather is clear you can see for 

miles across the fields of Essex to the east, and southerly to the 

hills of north Kent.  We descend quickly through a series of horse 

paddocks (this area is very much ‘horse country’).  The route 



passes through the fields of De Beauvoir Farm who specialise in  

the rare breed British White cattle (particularly docile apparently). 

Heading east now towards Castledon Road, where we may take a 

quick detour to the church (not open) at  Downham which is quite 

dominant in the landscape.   Then we return via Downham Hall 

Farm to the open spaces on the edge of Wickford where we started 

the walk, and back to the station. 

Lunch/coffee Lunch will be at The Nags Head, Ramsden Heath.  There is a full 

lunch menu, plus bar menu (sandwiches, baguettes, jackets).  I will 

take orders on the train and phone them through to the pub. 

Dropping out It is possible to drop out at Ramsden Heath at lunchtime.  The No 

14 runs every 2 hours to Wickford station and takes about 10 mins.  

The bus stop is near the White Horse pub (not our lunch stop pub) 

and leaves at  13.26  & 15.26 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker. Comfortable 

waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. Check 

weather forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  Wear, or 

carry, an extra layer. 

Note: This walk can be very muddy in places.  There are also 

several stiles, one of which is quite tall.  There is a short stretch of 

road walking where care is needed. 

Facilities There are limited  loos at the station so suggest using those on the 

train if we are a large group.  There is a loo stop at the visitor 

centre at Hanningfield Reservoir, some hour plus into the walk. 

Walk source www.essexwalks.com  Walk: Downham  

Plus leader extension using OS 175 

Maps 

 

OS Explorer 175 

Leader & 

contact details 

Walk Leader:  Rowena 

                        Mobile 07741 311531 Text or leave message 

                        Email  inzanir@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

 

http://www.essexwalks.com/

